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Who will be St Helena’s next Legislative Councillor?
ERIC GEORGE - EARL HENRY - LIONEL WILLIAMS
Three Nominees Announced Yesterday by The Castle for the West By Election - Comment from each on page 4

Happy Birthday St Helena - 510 on 21 May

Miss St Helena
All 9 Contestants
Exclusive Photo Shoot
on centre pages inside
Sinead Green and Kerisha Stevens, two finalists from the
last Miss St Helena contest, in 2010, joined us for a special photo shoot ahead of this weeks competition. They
gave some useful advice for the young ladies competing
this year. We also popped some light-hearted quick fire
questions at the nine contestants. All of this inside in a
special centre spread pull out. (pg. 18 & 19)

Sinead Green & Kerisha Stevens, 2010 contestants

SHFC FISHING COMPETITION & PICTURES
from Saturday at Ruperts, inside on pages 24 & 25
Also inside this issue:
New Tourism Manager now in office
Cricket Team Return - Interviews & Report
Supreme Court rulings
SPORTS ARENA - all the sports, back pages

The SHELCO development project has 1 week left
for representations to the
planning board. Sir Nigel
Thompson, SHELCO chairman (pictured left) is on
island carrying out a series
of meetings and public consulation.
Interview with Sir Nigel on
page 14.
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ST HELENA NEWS SNIPPETS
Merrill Joshua New Tourism Manager
Merrill Joshua has been appointed the new
Tourism Manager and has been in post for
two weeks. Merrill was formerly Assistant Purser on the RMS St Helena. SHBC
asked him about his new role. “It’s mainly
strengthening relationships between tour
operators, key stakeholders and the Tourist
Office. We act as an agent with anyone who
has interest in local tours and attractions.
We want to encourage people to take part in
local events and attractions and develop this.
With the investment in the airport one of our
key areas is to ensure we show visitors, returning Saints and locals what St Helena has
to offer. Basically I’m advertising St Helena” said Merrill.
The Tourism Directorate now falls under
the umbrella of Enterprise St Helena (ESH)
whose remit is to grow the economy through
business investment and tourism. “We’re
hoping to move into a bigger market and
we will succeed, but, we need to be prepared for it. With the airport coming and
tourism being the leading industry we can’t
be behind times struggling and not utilising
the resources at our disposal especially with
support from ESH. We will have trade from
people wanting to visit before the airport.
We have Basil Read on the island which is
positive. I’ve felt since I’ve been back on
the island things are moving and getting better and it will be a shame to get left behind.
We need to keep up the momentum.”

Service to remember Darkdale

New Tourism Manager, Merrill Joshua

wreath was laid by a member from the RFA
Darkdale survey team. The names of the
41 crew members were read aloud by Father Fred. The last post was played by Scout
buglers Anthony Thomas and Father Dale
Bowers, followed by a 2 minute silence.
The service was concluded around 11am
with a final blessing from Father Fred.

Supreme Court Sentencing
Crown vs Belfred Peters
aged 46 of Rock Mount
10 May - Jury returned the verdict of not
guilty to charges of rape and false imprisonment. Mr Peters pled guilty to possession of
cannabis and was fined £250.
Presiding Judge, Chief Justice Ekins stated
in court, “I address these remarks generally
in relation to drugs offences and not in relation to this defendant. The message should
go out loud and clear that where people are
involved with drugs, be they class A drugs,
class B drugs or class C drugs, and that involvement has any type of commercial element to it then whether in the Magistrates
Court or in the Supreme Court that person
must expect the imposition of an immediate

Sunday 13th May at St. James Church,
Jamestown a Requiem Mass was held to
remember the 41 crew members who died
onboard the Darkdale in 1941. The service started at 9:30am, approximately fifty
people were in attendance including Acting Governor Owen O’Sullivan, two crew
members from onboard the R.M.S,
and the RFA Darkdale survey team.
Five hymns were
sung throughout
the service. A tribute to the Darkdale
and a report explaining the events
of the sinking was
read by Father Dale
Bowers. The author of the report
was the harbour
master at the time
the Darkdale sank.
After the service
there was a procession to the Cenotaph, where
a Members of the Darkdale survey team on Sunday at the Cenotaph

custodial sentence.”
Crown vs Brandon Bone
aged 22 of Cow Path
10 May - Mr Bone pled guilty to sexual assault and was sentenced to 4 years imprisonment. Offences for which he had breached
his probation he was sentenced to 1 month
imprisonment to run concurrently.
Chief Justice Ekins said, “The reports that I
have read upon you make it perfectly plain
to me that you present a high risk of reoffending and not just of reoffending in a minor
way but of reoffending by way of sexually
assaulting members of the public on St Helena. I hope that in due course programmes
may be introduced which will be able to
assist you. I hope that if such programmes
are introduced, that in due course you will
be able to behave in a way that means you
do not act in the sort of way that you have
been acting for the last 6 years. But given
your previous convictions, given what I read
about you in all the reports that I have read, I
would be failing in my duty if I did not pass
for this offence, a sentence, the principle
purpose of which is to protect the members
of the public on St Helena.”
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Festival of Running
What’s the latest on the Festival of Running?
A full and half marathon, 3k and 10k runs,
an ascent to Diana’s Peak and Jacob’s Ladder challenge are on the week long schedule
22 to 29 June. The event is being promoted
internationally as ‘the most remote festival
of running in the world.’ In the past there
has been a contingent of participants from
overseas.
Merrill Joshua, Tourism Manager gave The
Sentinel an update. “At the moment we’ve
advertised. There hasn’t been a big uptake
and we are little bit concerned about it. Everything that we could do we have done.
We’ve advertised with international sports
tour operators to try and plug this for us.
We’ve been in touch with UK and South Africa to help promote it but there hasn’t been
any uptake at the moment. Its relatively early days and things can turn around but with
the RMS numbers down as well there seems
to be a dip in visitor traffic. Hopefully we’re
not going to get caught up in that. We will
monitor nearer the time.”
NASAS (National Amateur Sports Association of St Helena) organised the Festival of
Running in previous years. Eric Benjamin
of NASAS informed The Sentinel that Tourism took this over last year. NASAS will be
managing the events on behalf of Tourism,
marking the course and starting the races.
With just over a month before the festival
starts it looks like there will not be any in-

Tessa Roberts on Jacob’s
Ladder during the 2005
Festival of Running
ternational entrants. “There’s always going
to be an uptake on local interest and we encourage it. Saints are good at taking part in
the festivals” Merrill said.

Water Mains
Upgrade in Alarm Forest
Following a successful upgrade of the water mains system in the Tomb Road area, the
project has been extended to Alarm Forest.
This stage of the project has been sub-contracted to Jonathan Fuller. He
explained that, “new six, and
four inch mains pipe would be
laid, improving water distribution to residents in Alarm Forest.” Access to the area is limited during working hours as
roads to resident’s houses are
being dug up to lay the pipe.
However access is restored
each evening as the contractors ensure holes are covered
back in. Having a six inch
mains line means that should
Bunkers Hill be opened up
for housing development, the
mains system has the capacity
to supply water to additional
users.

Miss St Helena

Water mains upgrade
works at Alarm Forest

Tickets for Miss St Helena
have now sold out. Organisers
confirmed 320 tickets for event
this Saturday night have been
snapped up. There are 9 young
ladies appearing in the contest this year being held at the
Consulate Hotel. (see centre

spread in this issue of
the Sentinel). There
had been hopes to relay the event on a big
screen in the Consulate courtyard, however, this hasn’t been
possible. Rehearsals
are underway this
week. Details of the
show are being kept
closely under wraps
to make it more of a
surprise on the night.
The 9 contestants are
being judged in casual and evening wear.
There is also an entertainment round but
this won’t be marked
on the judge’s score
cards.

Africa Day
Last Saturday a small group met at the Pink
Flamingo to organise Africa Day to raise
funds for SHAPE. Organisers came from St.
Helena, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Namibia,
Nigeria and UK. The celebration is set to be
full of colour, taste and dance. It will start
at 7pm on the 26th May at Donnys. There
will be African food, African music, African
dancing and African Dress. All are welcome
to come along to the celebration of Africa
Day and raise money for SHAPE.

SHELCO Public Consultations
Monday 14 May saw the start of SHELCO’s
public consultations at Pilling Primary and
Blue Hill Community Centre. The panel at
Blue Hill were: Chris Lindley (environmental scientist) Linda Houston (project manager), Jeremy Blake (architect) and Sir Nigel
Thompson (Chairman.)
Sir Nigel opened the presentation, welcoming 41 members of the public and gave a
brief overview of the project that began in
1999. Blake led the presentation which was
followed by a Q&A session. The project is
intended to be phased over a 5 to 10 year period and includes restoration of the flax mill,
re-planting lemon trees in Lemon Valley and
creation of a 5 hectare wirdbird sanctuary.
Using maps the plans for the development
was explained. The first phase focuses on
the Hotel. Blake said, “the Oberoi group are
our preferred hotelier and Mr Oberoi, who
I’ve been out to see in Delhi, has said he
wants this to be the world’s most greenest
hotel”.
Concerns were raised about the development’s impact on the residential water supSt Helena News Snippets continued on pg 5
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By Election Nominees
ERIC GEORGE, EARL HENRY &
LIONEL WILLIAMS
Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

On Saturday evening the Miss St Helena
beauty pageant will be held before an audience of 320 people. The nine young ladies
taking part will attract all the attention, as it
should be on the night. However, I feel compelled to mention the small group who have
organised the event, the Friends of Guiding.
Events of this type, so eagerly anticipated
by the community, are nearly always put together by volunteers. Each year it seems, it
becomes more difficult to find time, helpers,
venues, materials, funds, participants, sponsors... but somehow there is always someone
prepared to step up and get involved. Often
the same people. I remember quite clearly,
late on Tuesday evening last week, three of
us were at work putting together The Sentinel, when we had a visit from three of the
Miss St Helena organisers to discuss their
advert. They were obviously tired from all
the running around and worried there wasn’t
enough time to get things organised, but also
prominent was their infectious excitement at
what they were doing.
The Miss St Helena is one example, but we
see it regularly; with sports such as volleyball, football and shooting. Youngsters benefit from the voluntary leaders of Scouts,
Guides and the Duke of Edinburgh Award.
Those who play in the bands that still march
through Main Street for parades. The different charities. There are many more.
We should all be grateful to the dedicated
few who freely give of their time and effort
for such events and causes for no other purpose than the good of the community, often
enduring and rising above hurtful criticism.
In this week when we celebrate our national
day, perhaps we could collectively give St
Helena a big community boost by going up
to a volunteer and saying “good job, thank
you.” It’ll only take a moment.
Contact the SENTINEL by email:
news@shbc.sh
Tel: + 290 2727
Website www.shbc.sh
NEW on our website - a video of the
moment de memoire at Napoleon’s Tomb
earlier this month.
The SENTINEL is published every
Thursday on St Helena and is available
to download via our website. Copyright
for all content, unless stated otherwise is
owned by SHBC.
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On 16 May nominations for the
West’s By Election came to a
close at 1pm. Gillian Francis,
Returning Officer, announced
in council chambers the three
candidates who are running.
They are, Eric George of Palm Cottage,
Jamestown, sponsored by Cyril George and
Gilbert Legg. Earl Henry of Thompson’s
Hill, sponsored by Philip John and Delia Allen. Lionel Williams of HTH, sponsored by
Patrick Thomas and Lionel Lawrence. Both
Williams and George have served as councillors previously.
Williams has served a term as councillor
from 2005 for the west constituency. “There
are a number of issues facing the island. I
think that austerity measures and continuous increases are not the only options whilst
waiting for tourism. There are other ways
that SHG are not exploring. When I was
previously on council I was instrumental in
securing an infrastructure review, headed by
John Cocks. From the outside, I can see it
is not happening according to plan, I would
like to know why? My next issue is that the
constitution was not passed with the major-

SHELCO AT ST PAULS
Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC
Jeremy Blake and Linda Houston of SHELCO visited St Paul’s primary school on 16
May to give a presentation on their development at Broad Bottom. Blake, the main
lead, tailored a presentation to suit the needs
of primary school pupils.
Taking them through a visual presentation
of images, projected onto a screen, Blake
focused on the building material that will
be used. Lime hemp is the second fastest
growing plant worldwide, with 2 inches of
growth a day. He showed pupils how diverse the material is. It is used for clothing, car bodywork, and paper. Because of
it is a hardwearing material it’s also used to
make important documents and paper money. Blake showed St Paul’s their plans to
build a wire bird sanctuary, igniting interest
from both pupils and teachers. A pupil com-

ity of votes from legislative council, why
has this not been addressed?”
George first became a councillor in 1993
when the 8 district system was still in place,
he represented Sandy Bay constituents. “I
am very concerned about the many changes
affecting the lives of our people. I can contribute to this by ensuring that these changes
do benefit Saints in whatever way possible,
in particular people on low incomes and vulnerable families. I am also most concerned
about how these changes are affecting our
health and education services.”
Henry is the newcomer of the three candidates. “I have offered myself as a candidate
in this By Election because I believe that I
can contribute positively to the changes that
we all will experience as the island prepare
for air access. Yes, if elected to council it will
be a whole new experience for me as I will
have to learn the rules of the game. I have a
reasonable understanding of the workings of
government, having worked in SHG and the
experience of working in the private sector.
I would like to thank my sponsors and supporters for my nomination and look forward
to working with the constituency as a whole.
Whilst I do not profess to be a unionist, I am
a firm believer that ‘united we stand, divided
we fall.’”
Polling day is set for 13 June at the following community centres: Half Tree Hollow,
Kingshurst, Blue Hill and Sandy Bay.
mented they had seen a wire bird on their
playing field. They were concerned about
the protection in place for the wire bird and
that SHELCO might have only considered
rats as a predator. Blake said, “Minah bird
and feral cats are the other two issues that
we also need to try to address. Minah birds
eat the wire bird eggs, which is a different
issue, whereas the rats we believe are the
biggest problem.”
Pupils asked a number of questions including the money question: how much the project would cost? They were told the project
will strongly dependent on the airport being
completed on time and the cost of the project, as a whole, is not yet known. Pupils
also spoke about jobs, Blake gave the example of a boy, aged 5, from another school.
“I told him when he’s 11 there will be jobs
available.”
SHELCO have visited Pilling and Harford
already. Their last school visit will be Prince
Andrew, tomorrow, Friday.
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St Helena News Snippets continued from pg 3

ply. The supply to SHELCO will be provided
by SHG. SHELCO commented, “They have
said there will be enough to supply 700 visitors. What we are saying is there won’t be
as much as that, there’ll be less than 400. So
we wouldn’t be using as much as SHG can
supply.” As the development continues there
will be other strategies including recycling.
Lime hemp blocks are the building material
of choice which has a life span of 100 years.
The material is weatherproof with the lime,
repelling insects such as white ants. Residents asked the possible outcome of poor
uptake of hotel units. Sir Nigel responded
“if the hotel demand wasn’t reached there
wouldn’t be as many lodges. We would stop
at that point”
The meeting ended around 6.45 pm.

RMS update
The RMS St Helena arrived from Cape
Town on 12 May with 52 passengers onboard. She brought with her 567.5 tonnes
of cargo including 8 Basil Read containers.
She departed on 14 May at 6pm for Ascension Island, taking with her 62 passengers
and is scheduled to be back in James Bay on
Saturday 19 May.

Honeymoon Chair
The Honeymoon Chair investigation completed.
Correspondence from Barry Hubbard, Acting Director of Infrastructure and Utilities,
informed SHBC the investigation into the

Working on the road
in Ruperts Valley
collapse of the Honeymoon Chair structure
has been completed. The investigation recommended the bougainvillea be regularly
maintained and that improved coordination of work and assessment of risk should
ensure this must not be allowed to happen
again.
A replacement structure, to support the bougainvillea has been built with angle iron, a
more durable material than the tubular steel
that ran though the old structure. The Highway Authority has received an application
to have the area temporarily closed so the
structure can be erected.

Electrical upgrades
in Levelwood
LV electrical supply cabling is being
upgraded in Levelwood. The Sentinel learnt details of the upgrade from
speaking to contractors from NT Powertech. The old single core, bare copper
wire feeder is being replaced with a new
four core PVC insulated cable. Having
multi-core cable runs will allow electricity distribution to be managed more
efficiently. The Use of PVC insulated
cable makes for a more durable system
which will not be affected by adverse
weather and over hanging trees, resulting in less power cuts for residents in
Levelwood.

Road Works in Rupert’s
Valley

Anthony George working on electrical upgrades in Levelwood

The start of the airport project by contractors Basil Read sees increased traffic on Rupert’s road. The road is struggling to withstand the volume of traffic,
and is riddled with potholes and ridges
made by heavy machinery. In reply to
an outcry to councillors from residents
of Rupert’s Valley in a recent constituency meeting, SHG has posted a team

of 4 workers to carry out a cleanup operation. Mr Tommy Benjamin a resident of
Rupert’s Valley said “The boys a doing a
very good job of cleaning the road, but they
are not patching the holes. I hope they stay
there until they finish the job.”

Entrepreneurial Excellence
This year Roddy’s Chicken Farm located at
Farm Buildings is set to reduce egg importation on St Helena to zero. Sole owner Roddy Yon from White Gate collects 37 dozen
eggs a day which amounts to over 12, 000
dozen in a year with his stock of 525 Lohmann Brown chickens.
Solomon and Company is Roddy’s biggest
customer, and purchases 130 dozen eggs a
week. They now have an informal agreement with Roddy to supply all their eggs.
Roddy said “As long as Solomons need eggs
I will supply them. I can determine if I will
have enough produce to meet their demand
and if not, alert them should they need to import, which shouldn’t happen as long as my
chickens keep producing like they do. Not
importing is good as it means the money circulates around the island.”
Roddy’s Chicken Farm began operation in
2010 and he owned 250 chickens during the
early stages. “When I first started I didn’t
contemplate on the business taking off so
quick, but the hens themselves have made
the business quite successful.” reflected
Roddy. The chickens feed on a bag of grain
a day and he is kept busy feeding them twice
a day and collecting and sorting eggs.
Roddy has future plans to expand his stock
to 1500 but needs bigger premises. He has
expressed an interest in Scotland’s Poultry
Unit, which SHG are planning to divest. If
secured, this will also allow Roddy to venture into providing the island with fresh
chicken for meat.
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LETTERS
Dear Editor
May I join everyone else and congratulate
the St Helena cricket team in their recent
20/20 tour of South Africa. A great opportunity for all involved, more importantly an
experience that can inspire other athletes to
work hard for similar rewards. Personally, it
provided great pride and a sense of community spirit, both on and off the Island.
Cricket and football are the national treasures of St Helena, and let’s hope this tour
is the beginning of a new sport era for St
Helenians there and abroad. The airport is
only a matter of years to completion, access
to and from the mainland should reduce the
boundaries for international sport. We might
see a football team competing at the Island
Games in Jersey, 2015. With that coinciding
with the proposed completion of the airport,
possibly Basil Read would do the honour of
being a sponsor? Think of the press coverage and lucrative exposure, for both the Island, and contractor responsible for building
one of the most remote airports in the world,
especially if St Helena began to stamp its
authority.
This dream can be a reality if St Helena begins pushing boundaries with the abundance
of talented athletes it possesses. I wish
everyone involved with continuously providing sport to the younger generation the
very best; this experience will allow them
to grow, which in turn will allow others to
learn and follow. I found this clip very inspiring ‘How bad do you want it?’ http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsSC2vx7zFQ
&feature=related
Sam Leo

Dear Editor
I look forward to reading the Sentinel every
Thursday to catch up on news from home,
and one of the things I enjoy reading most is
Emma Bennett’s Daily Life page.
I find it a breath of fresh air to read a page
that deals with the most mundane aspects of
our lives but in a way that makes me smile
to read it. Thank you Emma, even though i
have lived away from the Island for more
years than i want to remember, I have not
forgotten what it is like to be there as a
young wife and mother, and thanks to your
page, I never will.
I look forward to more of your honest, entertaining style in future
Sandra Bendall

Tara to attend
Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee
Sinead Green, SHBC

On Monday 14th May,
Councillor Tara Thomas
left the island on overseas
leave. Although on private
leave, Thomas will attend
the Queen’s diamond Jubilee celebrations on behalf of
St Helena along with other
leaders of the UK overseas
territories.

between the Overseas Territories and the
UK and I think this is another opportunity
for St Helena to be shown in the political
arena in the UK.”

The line up includes Elton John,
Shirley Bassey, Jules Holland and JLS
Tara feels more excited than nervous about
attending this event as she’s already met a
lot of the premiers and chief minsters of the
Overseas Territories who will also be there.
In particular with the concert at Buckingham
Palace. “I looked at the line up, it includes
Elton John, Shirley Bassey, Jules Holland
and JLS so that’s probably the highlight for
me”. Shropshire will be another stop for
Thomas. “Over the years we’ve managed
to get support from DFID on the Education Sector Support Programme, designed
to build a management capacity within the
schools. The company that was awarded the
support services contract was CIDT, based
in Shropshire, that Mrs Lila Yon works for,
and they’ve built up links for us in that particular county”. Thomas concluded by saying, “It’s not very often that an elected member goes away for such an extended period
of time on overseas leave (3 months) so I’ve
had to ensure that adequate measures are in
place, particularly for the committees that
I’m on; business still continues and things
don’t get delayed. I guess I will be meeting
with some of our DFID colleagues whilst
I’m in the UK as well so things don’t go on
a ‘stand still’, they’ll just carry on and I’ll no
doubt be keeping in touch.”

Thomas was looking forward to going. “It
will be almost 2 years since we’ve been
away. I’m going on private leave as Tom’s
sister is getting married.” Attending the Jubilee Celebrations Thomas might meet the
Queen for the third time. “The first time it
was celebrating Rwanda joining the Commonwealth, and also when
I attended the Overseas Territories Consultative Consul
where all of the UK Overseas Territories leaders came
together to talk about the
relationship and any other
issues.”
I asked how she feels about
representing the Island at
such a historic event? “I’m
very pleased that it was just
a co-incidence that I would
be in the UK at this time, and
because of the pressure on
budgets we would have had
difficulty sending one of the
Overseas Territories leaders.
Kedell Worboys still would
have been able to attend and
of course has a lot of links in
the UK within the political
arena there, but I think it’s
nice that one of our elected
members can actually be
there to represent St. Helena.
The UK Government is trying to build up better links Councillor Tara Thomas
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TIME OUT

COFFEE BREAK
Bert feared his wife Peg wasn’t hearing as well as she used to
and he thought she might need a hearing aid. Not quite sure
how to approach her, he called the family Doctor to discuss
the problem. The Doctor told him there is a simple informal
test the husband could perform to give the Doctor a better idea
about her hearing loss. “Here’s what you do” said the Doctor,
“stand about 40 feet away from her, and in a normal conversational speaking tone see if she hears you. If not, go to 30 feet,
then 20 feet, and so on until you get a response.” That evening,
the wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner, and he was in the den.
He says to himself, “I’m about 40 feet away, let’s see what
happens.” Then in a normal tone he asks, “Honey, what’s for
dinner?” No response. So the husband moves closer to the
kitchen, about 30 feet from his wife and repeats, “Peg, what’s
for dinner?” Still no response. Next he moves into the dining
room where he is about 20 feet from his wife and asks, “Honey,
what’s for dinner?” Again he gets no response. So, he walks
up to the kitchen door, about 10 feet away. “Honey, what’s for
dinner?” Again there is no response. So he walks right up
behind her. “Peg, what’s for dinner?” “For goodness sake Bert
for the FIFTH time, CHICKEN!”
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Wife texts husband on a cold winters morning:”Windows fro‘Intermediate’
zen.”
Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, colHusband texts back:”pour some lukewarm water over it.”
Wife texts back: “computer completely dead now.”
umn and 3x3 block contains the numbers 1 to 9

Answers on Page 13

SCOUT REPORT
First Jamestown Scouts met at
Francis Plain after school this
Tuesday to work for their athletic achievement badge.
To qualify for a badge, Scouts have to undertake three activities, combining both
track and field events.
Points are awarded according to performance, and the number of points required for

SNIPPETS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
Manchester City are the Premier League
Champions after a dramatic 3-2 win over
ten-man Queens Park Rangers at the Etihad
Stadium on Sunday 13 May. Needing a victory to finish top of the table City were 2-1
behind as the clock ticked past 90 minutes
only for Edin Dzeko and Sergio Aguero to
score decisive goals, the latter in the 94th
minute. “To win it like this is incredible,”
said team manager Mancini. “I have never
seen a final day like this. We never deserved
to lose this game we had a lot of shots. They
had only one shot at goal and they scored two
goals. Five minutes from the end, I didn’t
think we’d win this game. We deserved this

a badge increases with age. Our choice of
events was limited, because the lane markings of the running track had been obscured
by the soccer pitches and we were unable to
gain access to a number of the field sports
equipment. Nevertheless, Scouts were able
to take part in the 100m sprint, long jump
and cricket ball throw. Fastest time for the
100m was by Jacob Duncan in 16.52 seconds. Longest jump was by Thomas Roberts with 3.32 metres.
Longest throw was by Brooklyn Fowler
with 71 metres. Next Monday, Scouts will
take part in the St Helena Day activities,

including the service in the morning, Bus
will leave White Gate at 9.15am and all
must be at the Scout Hall wearing uniform
by 9.45am. A Scout team will take part in
the Novelty Sports in the afternoon, so bring
swimming gear. Parents are asked to help
run the Scout food stall to raise funds. Next
Tuesday, Scouts will meet at former Half
Tree Hollow School for a vehicle cleaning
activity also to raise funds for the Ascension
Trip.

championship. It is fantastic for our players,
our supporters after 44 years. City’s late
show took the title out of the hands of Manchester United, who won 1-0 at Sunderland
thanks to a Wayne Rooney goal.

sent to surfing expert Sean Collins, who
guessed the wave was 85-90ft tall. Judges
examined the footage and pictures from different angles. They also compared McNamara’s height in a crouch and the length of
his shin bone with the wave’s top and bottom before reaching a verdict.

Garrett McNamara a 44-year-old Hawaiian surfer has been recognised by Guinness
World Records for riding the biggest wave
ever thought to have been ridden. The giant wave was located above an underwater
canyon famous for being the world’s biggest
wave generator. McNamara has said that
on the day he broke the record, he at first
had not wanted to take a ride but his friends
urged him to catch a few waves. “Everything came together. Everything felt right,”
he said. Video footage and pictures were

Paul Blessington – Scout Leader
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NOTICE BOARD

On 21st May 2012, you are invited to celebrate the

Museum of St Helena’s
10th Birthday
Join us during from 10am to 4pm.
Fun Activities for Kids: Finger painting and Pottery
painting.
Adults: Program of videos and Champagne.
ChristmasonStHelena(1989)

10am

FarewellVoyageoftheRMSStHelena(1990)

11am

CharlesFratersStHelenaIsland(1991&1962)

12am

TheMaidenVoyageoftheRMSStHelena(1990)

1pm

PrincessRoyalVisit(2002)

3pm





Entrance is free, donations always appreciated!
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Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Village Fair
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Getting Ready For A-Day.
An update from

•

•

Enterprise
St Helena.

It’s now over 6 months since the airport contract was signed. With
just 42 months to go until the airport is scheduled to open
(A-Day), what’s been happening on St Helena to ready us for that
first commercial flight?
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Planning permission application for SHELCO development submitted to SHG.
Saint Connect campaign to energise and inform Saints
overseas is a success and still growing (www.saintconnect.com).
1:20 in the workforce currently are employed by Basil
Read. Recruitment set to increase over the coming
months
Overseas press interest. St Helena is making the news
through successful PR campaigns in UK and SA and
Namibia, with recent BBC coverage, press visits, New
York Times feature etc.
Houses let by Saints – more than 40 additional houses
let. Opportunities for extra income for Saint home owners
living off island.
The island is busier with the private sector reporting much
more activity. Construction, restaurants, shops etc.
An increase in international investor enquiries and
interest in sites including Devil’s Punch Bowl area (circa
100 bed nights/week), Wranghams and Ladder Hill.
Virtually no unemployment – approx1.5% (compare with
UK’s 10.9%)
Enterprise St Helena formed 6 weeks ago. First board
meeting linked economic development to the views of the
main sectors: fishing, agriculture, tourism, construction
and the wider economy, through the Chamber of
Commerce.
Enterprise St Helena is holding an evaluation process to
appoint international property agents
Only the private sector (not SHG) will build and run
hotels, provide eating places and tourism experiences.
There are many opportunities arising for Saints that are
directly linked to tourism.
A growing private sector means many more opportunities
in the wider economy for a huge range of skills and services to be provided by Saints, many which have never
being properly realised on St Helena, (eg. graphic design,
niche tour operators, sport fishing etc).

Tourism
•
•
•

Overall tourist visitors to St Helena (excluding cruise ship
visitors) have grown by 15% (2010 v 2009) and by 3%
(2011 v 2010).
Yacht visitors have grown by 15% (2010 v 2009) and by
11% (2011 v 2010).
In 2011 we saw significant growth in Returning Residents
(29% growth) and Visiting Friends and Relatives (22%
growth) against the previous year.

Cruise ship visitors have seen good levels of growth
too. This cruise ship season just ending will have seen
the highest number of cruise ship visitors landed for 5
years.
The DfID-funded Tourism Development Project is delivering positive tourism development. It has enabled, for example, enhanced facilities to be put in place at Lemon
Valley and for improvements to be made to the Tourist
Office in Jamestown. In addition, it has allowed major
progress to be made in raising the profile of St Helena on
the international tourism stage through public relations
activity, contemporary marketing collateral such as
brochures, and regular engagement with international tour
operators and cruise ship operators.

Enterprise St Helena
•
•
•

Reports a recent increase in activity within all sectors
across St. Helena.
Is discovering more collaboration being promoted amongst
businesses.
From a Careers Fair held at Prince Andrew School in
April, 11 businesses and 3 potential new businesses have
engaged ESH to discuss their business initiatives.

Enterprise St. Helena - the year ahead
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Land and Property including SHG assets will
be made available for the private sector
Training and up-skilling concepts are being devised for
immediate implementation, particularly targeting hospitality
and tourism, agriculture and construction sectors.
ESH with enhanced resources will provide qualified and
experienced business advisory support.
ESH will provide loan and equity funding to private sector
businesses.
ESH will continue to encourage and develop partnership
working across all sectors (public and private) and nongovernment organisations with the view of reducing
barriers to growth and promoting a positive mind-set to
support economic development.

Businesses ARE realising and exploiting opportunities
•

•

•

ESH recent interaction with local businesses who wish to
expand and enhance their offering: a total of 12 existing
businesses and 4 anticipated new business start-ups,
these cover tourism, construction, retail, auto mechanics,
agriculture and, divestment proposals from SHG.
Half Tree Hollow new Business Units (8) have reached
completion. Lease agreements being drafted for 4 tenants
offering a range of business services: chartered accountancy, construction project design, local food preparation
and, locally made jewelry.
ESH anticipates a significant reduction in imported salad
vegetables through increased local production enhanced
by covered production and hydroponics – largely a result
of training programmes. Recently increased local egg
production anticipates the complete elimination of
imported eggs. These activities promote freshness, quality and the reduction of our carbon footprint.

Thinking of going into business, or perhaps just toying with a
business idea? Come and talk to us at Number 2 Main Street.
Call 2920 to arrange an appointment, email Cara
(cara.joshua@esh.co.sh) or pop in in person.
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VACANCY FOR HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICER
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has a vacancy for a Human Resources Officer to work within the administration
section of the Directorate. The successful candidate will be responsible to the Administrative Health & Social Services
Officer and will serve as the focal point in all areas of Human Resource management and development in the Health &
Social Welfare Directorate.
Salary for the post is at Grade E, commencing at £10,275 per annum. However, the successful candidate may be required
to serve initially in the training Grade D.
For further information about the duties of the post and a full job profile, interested persons are asked to contact Mrs
Helen Lawrence, Administrative Health & Social Services Officer on telephone number 2500.
Application forms, which are available from the Human Resources and Health & Social Welfare Directorates should be
completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to the Secretary, Public Service Commission, No.3 Main
Street, by Tuesday, 22 May 2012. Please note that interviews for this post will be held on Thursday, 24 May 2012.

VACANCY FOR TERRESTRIAL CONSERVATION OFFICER (HABITATS)
The Agriculture and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking an energetic and competent person as their Terrestrial Conservation Officer to head their Habitats programme.
The Terrestrial Conservation Officer will be responsible to the Director of Agriculture and Natural Resources for the
planning and delivery of the Directorate’s habitats programme and will also work closely with the Manager of Nature
Conservation. This is an excellent opportunity for persons with a strong interest in developing conservation work on
St Helena, who are able to demonstrate experience and understanding of flora and fauna conservation, who have sound
leadership qualities to lead and manage a small team of conservation staff and who would be able to effectively manage
the resources and functions of the Habitats programme, in order to fulfil its objectives as part of St Helena Government’s
wider terrestrial conservation responsibilities.
Salary for the post is at Grade E, commencing at £10,275 per annum. However, if you do not fully match the requirements of the post but have the potential do so, you may be considered for appointment but will be required to serve
initially in the training Grade D. A full job profile and application form for the post is available from the Agriculture and
Natural Resources and Human Resources Directorates.
If you are interested, or would like to learn more about the post, please contact Darren Duncan, Director of Agriculture
and Natural Resources on telephone 4724 or email director@anrd.gov.sh, or Dr Nikki Chapman, Manager of the Nature
Conservation Division at the Environmental Management Directorate on telephone 2270 or email m.nconservation@
environmentalmanagement.gov.sh.
Application forms should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to reach the Secretary, Public Service Commission, No.3 Main Street, by no later than Tuesday, 22 May 2012.
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SCHOOLS

The Ramblings of YEAR 5/6 pupils.....
Harford Primary Reporters
IN TROUBLE
“For the last time Holly, get up!” mum
yelled up the stairs. “Yes”, I mumbled from
under my duvet. Why did I have to get up
anyway? It was Friday. I yanked off the covers and started pulling on my uniform. Altogether I was brushing my hair, cleaning my
teeth, making my bed and getting changed.
Grabbing my school bag I ran down the
stairs and into the kitchen. “Wow steady
down, you almost stepped on Misty. Say
sorry!” said Mum.
“Sorry Misty”, I said. Misty was our pet cat
and Mum was very fond of her.
“Morning Joe”, I said “Mmmm”, he grunted. Joe would never give you a proper answer, especially not if he was engrossed in
his book. Dad was sitting at the computer
reading e-mails.
“Hello dad, did you sleep well?” I asked him
“quite well yes, thank you” he replied. “Well
lucky you Darren, you kept me up all night
snoring”, Mum butted in “sorry but! Have
a cold”. Dad said. “Good excuse Dad”, I
laughed. Without another word, we all sat
down and had our breakfast. “So Mum are
you taking me to school or am I getting the
bus” I asked.
“I’ll take you if you’d like”, Mum replied.
“Thanks Mum” I said gobbling down my
breakfast.
“Hurry up Holly, we’re going to be late!”
I stumbled down the stairs clutching my
ready packed bag. “Now have you got everything?” asked Mum. “Yes”, I said . We
both jogged to our car. I chucked my school
bag in the boot and closed it. Mum started up
the rumbling engine and set off for school.
“See you in a minute Misty”, Mum called to
the little grey kitten that was staring hopefully out of the window.
“I hate leaving her alone”, Mum said.
Jumping out of the car, I headed for the boot.
“Oh my gosh Mum”, I shrieked. “What?”
asked mum curiously. Her head turned to
where I was pointing. The boot had come
undone and where I had not done my bag up
properly, things had fallen out. I checked to
see what had gone missing.
“Great” I said “my lunch as gone and my
HOMEWORK!” I yelped in dismay. “But
my homework has to be in TODAY!” i complained.
“Well I’m sure if you explain it to your
teacher she’ll understand”, Mum said comfortingly. We walked the steps not looking to
sure. We reached my classroom and I put my
bag up on my peg. “Well I’ll see you later
Hols”, said Mum.

“Wait, aren’t you going to explain to Mrs
Whitching about my homework?” I asked
urgently. “Oh Holly, your old enough to tell
your teacher aren’t you? I guess” I said quietly. Mum left and I walked into my classroom.
“Morning Mrs Witching” I mumbled.
“Get in your line at once Holly Mayhock.
This is the third time this week, you cannot
go on like this”.
“Sorry Mrs Witching” I groaned.
“Danielle, Molly, David, Lucy, Van, Tony,
Conner, Nell, and Holly. I believe you didn’t
bring in your homework this week, Is this
true?””Yes” everybody groaned.
“Excuses please” Everybody who had their
names called out said their excuse.
“Well” said Mrs Witching suddenly “ I think
everybody’s excuses were good except...
Holly Mayhocks’ one.
“But...” I started “ NO BUTS, go to the
Head teacher this instant, you are in big
trouble girl”.
I walked to the head teachers office sulkily .
“Why have you come to me Holly?” Asked
Miss Brown the Head teacher calmly.
“Mrs Witching sent me, because I did not
bring my homework in” I replied “ well you
better sit down and wait, Im a bit busy at
the moment”. I sat down and looked out the
window and saw my Mum walking up the
path flapping my homework in front of her.
She knocked on the Heads door.
“Excuse me Miss Brown but I have brought
in Holly’s homework “ my mum said.
“Tell her the story Mum” I urged. Mum sat
down and told the whole story. I promised I
would never lose my homework again, but I
thought will I be able to keep that promise.
– by Charlotte Hubbard (Yr 6)
THE DAY I WENT TO MY COUSIN’S
WEDDING
On the 5th October I had to go to my cousin’s wedding at the Kingdom Hall, which
was followed by a party at the Rock Club.
The wedding was to be held at 2:00p.m.
So I started getting ready at 1:05 p.m. I
got out my best clothes which were a plain
white shirt, black dress trousers, a light grey
zipped up coat, black dress shoes and lastly, a black and blue tie to finish my outfit.
Mum ironed my clothes and I put them on. I
brushed my hair and looked in the mirror. I
thought I looked really royal and handsome.
Soon everyone was ready and we drove over
to the Kingdom Hall.
As we entered the Kingdom Hall music
from the organ filled the air. Arum lilies
were displayed throughout the hall.
Later, the bride and bridegroom arrived

walking smartly up the aisle linking arms.
The beautiful bride wore a white long silky
dress which was trimmed with frills. Her
hair was tied into a bun and a white veil
hung over her face. She carried a bouquet
with magnificent coloured flowers. The
bridegroom was dressed in a black striped
suit with an artificial rose in his coat pocket. The ceremony started with the minister
reading a verse or two from the bible. Then
the minister said to the bridegroom “You
may kiss the bride”. Cameras started flashing like twinkling stars. There were tears of
happiness.
Later, after the ceremony was over everyone
went into the gardens to take photos but my
family and I did not go. Instead we went
over to my granny’s house and had something to eat and drink. As soon as the bride
and groom had finished taking photos we all
made our way to the reception at the Rock
Club.
Going through the door I was astonished at
how the room was decorated, the way the
colours white and purple matched. As we
went further into the room the bride and
groom were sitting at the back. We shook
hands with them. Afterwards everyone
made a toast to the bride and groom, wishing them a happy life together.
Soon, dinner was served and there was a variety of everything which was really yummy
and delicious and made my belly happy.
Then people started to dance but I didn’t feel
like dancing so I went outside. I got into our
car and listened to some good music. Later I
got out and walked over to the railings to get
hold of some lovely fresh air.
Finally, the party was over. It was 12:00p.m.
People started to make their way out of the
Rock Club. It was a good night and we also
headed back home.
(By Isaac Greentree – Yr 5)
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SHELCO READY TO GO
AFTER 13 YEAR
WAIT
Darrin Henry, SHBC

Chairman of SHELCO, Sir
Nigel Thompson, arrived
on St Helena on Saturday
12 May, for an 8 day visit
with his wife, Nicky.
His involvement with SHELCO and St Helena began 13 years ago and he’s visited 5
times over the years, although this is the
first since the historic signing of the airport
contract in November last year and Sir Nigel
can see a difference. “We’ve already noticed
more excitement. It was actually noticeable
even onboard ship because we had the successful cricket team [travelling]. We gave a
presentation of the scheme that we’ve developed further during these last 12 months,
which we have now submitted for planning.
We explained it to people onboard ship and
a number of the young cricketers came up to
us afterwards and said ideas that they had,
for instance deep sea fishing, diving etc. We
had young Anthony Thomas onboard, he’s
doing well there and talking to us about
how with our project, he would be able to
help young people learn how to do diving
in one of the pools up there, how he does a
bit of coaching and can take people out on
diving excursions. And because they were
on board, terrific enthusiasm about cricket
made us realise that we could actually, at the
bottom of our golf course, put a cricket field
there in Broadbottom. We can actually even
get the MCC (Marylebone Cricket Club)
who tour South Africa to come back via St
Helena and play cricket here.”
The purpose of this 8 day visit is to explain to everyone on island, the SHELCO
schemes, as planning permission was submitted in April, and is open for comment
until 24 May.
Sir Nigel commented, “People always raise
queries and we’re satisfied that we can resolve all their queries.”
Presentations are going to be made to all island schools. Prince Andrew School seems
obvious, however how useful will primary
school visits be? “Well Jeremy (the architect) in particular is very keen to talk to

the primary schools because we wanted to
show we’ll be using a lot of lime and hemp
in construction and the usefulness of hemp.
It was previously grown on the island a lot.
He wanted to show children from an early
age and enthuse them, to show what can be
done with hemp. Hemp was used for all the
writing papers and things and Magna Carta
that was all written on hemp. Its even used
in the body work of the Mercedes car. The
beauty of hemp is that it can be grown here
and it’s carbon negative. It’s very good from
an environmental point of view. It keeps
the heat in for the winter and in the summer
keeps it nice and cool. It’s very good material. He’s got a very simple little presentation (his wife is a primary school teacher) so
he’s very keen to show the young people.”

“We just thought that
internationally Broadbottom
isn’t such an exciting name”
Like a few other people I had confused
hemp with the flax already growing on the
island. Sir Nigel clarified. “No we’re not
talking about the flax. Its a different thing
altogether. It was grown here originally for
the ropes and things. Flax is a poor substitute for hemp, we need to get rid of quite a
bit of that.”
Having only become aware of the name
Wirebird Hills in the last 2 weeks, I was curious. Most Saints know and refer to the area
as Broadbottom?
Sir Nigel: “At the centre of the site we’re
establishing a sanctuary for the wirebird and
that part on the survey says Wirebird Hills.
The last two years there have been no chicks
raised at Broadbottom, mainly because of
predators and also because of the grazing
regime.
We’re going to improve the grazing regime

so much by having both cattle and sheep and
right in the centre of the golf course will be
about 5 ½ hectares which will be a sanctuary
and we’ll keep it grazed well for the wirebirds; nobody will go on it. The wirebirds
will be able to go all over the place; they
will really like the golf course because of
all these grazed areas. We are very attracted
to the birds and to the idea and that’s why
we’ve used the words Wirebird Hills. We
just thought that internationally Broadbottom isn’t such an exciting name.”
The same question we used to ask about the
airport, I put to Sir Nigel. When can we expect to see work start on the site?
“Obviously we hope very much that we will
get [planning] approval, then start on site
clearance. We then do the major detailed
design work to give to the authorities for approval. We want to watch to see how the airport is going. We could not afford to build
this and have it sitting there empty. We have
to finish the first phase of it when the airport
is opened. “But it is likely to be over a ten
year period, probably, before we’ve completed all the phases. We would envisage if
[the airport] is to be completed 2015/2016,
certainly, we’ll be well into construction 2
years before that.
Considering Basil Read are on island and
their demand for construction labour is likely to increase, where will you source your
workers from? Sir Nigel: “We’re looking
at many options. I’ll be flying from Cape
Town up to Johannesburg next week, we’re
having some discussions with Basil Read.
We’re also talking to them here; exploring
whether they would be able to do the work
for us, and of course, if that were the case
we would probably be able to use some of
the same Saints and move them across to our
site.”
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In the exhibition at Terminal One I had
learned of plans for livestock to graze on
the golf course. I couldn’t shake the vision
of a golf ball landing in a cow pat, which I
mentioned in our interview. Sir Nigel soon
cleared that up. “ Well there won’t be any
cattle on the course at all. There’ll be sheep.
There will be areas where there will be cattle grazing which is not on the golf course.
Sheep are good for golf courses; they keep
the fairways nice and trim, which again the
wirebirds will like.
An international standard golf course,
seems to indicate high prices. I asked Sir
Nigel whether the golf course will be affordable for local people to play on? “The
whole place is open but they are priced ob-

ST HELENA
FISHCAKES
Julie Fowler

I took interest in cooking
because I was brought up
in a family who cooked and
baked for a living.
My Mum used to be a wonderful baker
and my Dad use to cook some lovely home
meals, so I got my tips and cooking skills
from them and the rest of my catering family.
My dream was to set up a business on St

viously. But people can come and eat there,
stay there, have weddings there. The food
will be priced as in a high quality restaurant. The charges for the golf course will
be higher than Longwood, but it would also
be a much more difficult course so it will be
quite demanding. It definitely will be higher
priced. I don’t know what the price is at the
moment.

“But people can come and eat there,
stay there, have weddings there.”
In fact most hotels of this type benefit enormously from local populations because they
want somebody to come in and eat meals
and things because a lot of people in the
hotel will be looking to have meals out in
Helena, which I started, but due to personal
reasons I had to give it up.
I still do lots of cooking at home, from the
25th May I will be operating a Takeaway/
Delivery service from the comforts of my
home. Meals will include the usual takeaway menu not forgetting Tasty Curries,
Stuffed potatoes, Pork bites, Pasta’s and
salads etc just give me a call on ext 4617
and it will be delivered to your door. Will
advertise nearer the time.
Cooking has enabled me to meet wonderful
people and extend my knowledge of food, to
produce quality dishes.
One of my favourite dishes to make is the
‘Famous’ St Helenian tuna fishcakes, therefore I would like to share my recipe with
you.
Ingredients:
2 Onions, Parsley, Garlic, Mix Herbs, 1
Chilli, 2 rashers of bacon, Cooking oil, Potatoes, Minced Tuna, 1 Egg, Salt & Pepper

Jamestown and elsewhere on St Helena. So
its good to have some locals come there.”
Concluding our interview Sir Nigel told me
he has been encouraged by the number of
people, particularly young Saints who’ve
come forward to say how enthusiastic they
are. Earlier in the day, Nicky and him had
been taken by Ivy Ellick to visit SHAPE in
Sandy Bay. “I think its brilliant what she
and her team are doing in SHAPE. I would
encourage more people to go see it. It really needs support. We were talking about
maybe selling things from them at the hotel
in due course.”

Peel the potatoes and put them on to boil,
add a pinch of salt.
Whilst these are cooking chop up the onion,
herbs and bacon and lightly fry in a teaspoon
of cooking oil.
If you don’t have ready minced Tuna, then
scrape or mince your fish.
Once the potatoes have boiled to a nice firm
texture, drain and mash, add the herbs (ensure mixture is cooled).
Then add the fish, 1 egg, a pinch of salt, pepper and garlic.
Mix the mixture thoroughly using a wooden
spoon.
Use a tablespoon for size, roll into balls and
flatten softly.
Put pan and oil on to heat, ensure oil is very
hot.
Fry until golden brown.
Serve with rice, salad or onion & tomato
gravy.
Enjoy!!
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Issue No: 8
15 May 2012
Access Office, SHG

Haul Road

Bilberry Field April 2012

Track through Bilberry Field May 2012

Preliminary project work continues which includes the Temporary Jetty, Fuel Storage Area and the Camp.
Last week work also began on the Haul Road. The 14km Haul Road will start in Rupert’s Valley, up the
slope of Rupert’s Hill from just above the Quarantine Station to Pipe Ridge, travelling behind the houses at
Deadwood to Foxes Garage, then through Mulberry Gut, Bilberry Field, joining the Public Road at Bottom
Woods and onto Prosperous Bay Plain.

St Helena Airpor t

The access track through Bilberry Field has already been made pictured above.

Temporary Access Route at Deadwood
We plan to use an alternative
route to provide temporary access
to move plant through the Deadwood Plain area. The plant will
follow the existing track from Pipe
Ridge along the fence line (broken
black line) and along the track
from Flaggstaff to Foxes Garage
on map to the left.
For more information on the temporary access route please see
overleaf.

Existing track from Flaggstaff
to Foxes Garage

Contact Details
St Helena Government
Access Office
Tel: +290 2494
Email: dd.airport@sainthelena.gov.sh

Halcrow
Project Management Unit
Tel: +290 4258
Email: HuberA@halcrow.com

Visit us online at www.sainthelenaaccess.com

Basil Read
Contractor
Tel: +290 4026
Email:cschwarz@basilread.co.za
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Temporary Access Route at Deadwood

What will the alternative route be used for?
Firstly, we already have some smaller plant in use in the area (e.g. the D6
bulldozer). We will use the alternative route to take this plant to the top
of Pipe Ridge.
The main use of the alternative route will be for the heavy plant that is
arriving on the Basil Read Ship. We need to get this plant through Deadwood to the Airport site (and back again when the project is complete).
This means that the heavy plant will only pass through the area twice.

D6 Dozer

There will also be a period when we will need to take the water bowser
and fuel truck through the alternative route each day to collect water and
fuel to take to the Airport site. We anticipate that the section of haul
road in Deadwood will take about four months to complete and the water bowers and fuel trucks will then use the haul road.
What are the advantages of using the alternative route?
This will be a temporary measure for approximately four months,
until the section of the haul road behind the Deadwood houses is
completed.
We will use an existing track—we do not have to undertake any
additional roadworks for this to take place.
Basil Read will ensure that the existing track is left in an improved
condition at the end of the four month period.
This option ensures that there will be minimal disturbance to
Deadwood residents. This is because the large plant will not need
to pass the houses on the existing road. We will also not use the
main road to take the water bowers and fuel trucks through to the
Airport site until it has been upgraded.

70 tonne Excavator without the boom

What sort of plant are you expecting to travel through the area?
April 2012
We will have a range of plant under the project. Some examples are pic- Bilberry
40 tonneField
Articulated
Dump Truck (ADT)
tured on the right.
Could the heavy plant damage the environment if we allow it to travel
through Deadwood Plain?
The answer to this is ‘no’. Every possible precautionary measure is being
taken. For example,:
Noise/vibration monitoring will be carried out
The vehicles will stick to the existing track
A wirebird protocol is already in place and BR will adhere to this.
What about the haul road through Deadwood?
We are currently preparing the final designs for this section of the haul
road. The intention is to take a small width from the pasture boundary, Members of the Deadwood Syndicate
so that we will not impact on the boundary near the houses. Again, this
minimises the impact on the residents in Deadwood. We can expect to
see progress in this area in the next few months and we anticipate that
this section of the haul road will be complete in about 4 months.
Thank You
Annina, Margie and Schalk from Basil Read, Andreas from the PMU and
Janet from SHG were in Deadwood on Saturday to talk with stakeholders.
Thank you to everyone for the support offered. Our thanks particularly
to the Deadwood Syndicate who went above and beyond to help us work
Members of the Deadwood Syndicate with Margie,
out an approach that will be practicable for everyone.
Annina and Andreas
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Miss St. Helena 2012 ... Meet the Contestents

...the nine young ladies contesting the Miss St Helena crown on Saturday came to see us this week.
The Sentinel held an exclusive photo-shoot followed by a quickfire Q&A session with the 2012 contestants.
Maria Francis
If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? I’d like to be taller
Favourite music artist? I Like lots of artists
Ice cream or Cake? Ice cream
Skirt Or Trousers? Depends on how they fit
Heels or Flats? Flats
Looks or Sense of Humour? Bit of Both
Chocolate or Vanilla? Vanilla

Jessica Sim
If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? My temper
Favourite music artist? Demi Lovato
Ice Cream or Cake? Ice cream
Skirt Or Trousers? Skirt
Last Book you read? Time Travellers Wife
Candle Light or Takeaway? Candlelight
Boxers or Briefs? Boxers

Imogen Henry

Madolyn Andrews

If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? My Toes
Favourite music artist? Enrique Iglesias
Ice Cream or Cake? Cake
Skirt Or Trousers? Trousers
Heels or Flats? Flats
Last book you read? ‘‘Stories
Stories for Boys,’ to my
Nephew

If you could change one
thing about yourself,
what would it be? My hair
Make up or Natural? Depends on the occasion
Ice Cream or Cake? Ice cream
Skirt Or Trousers? Trousers
Heels or Flats? Heels
Candle Light or Takeaway? Depends on the
Company

Sasha Bargo
If you could change one thing about
yourself, what would it be?
I’d like to be taller
Favourite music artist? Owl City
Looks or Sense of Humour? Both
Skirt Or Trousers? Trousers
Heels or Flats? Flats
Candle Light or Takeaway? Candlelight
Love or Hate Marmite? Love
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Erica Richards
If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? My hair
Favourite music artist? Shaggy
Ice Cream or Cake? Cake
Skirt Or Trousers? Skirt
Heels or Flats? Heels
Candle Light or Takeaway? Candlelight
CSI or NCIS? NCIS
Chips or Mash? Mash

Sasha Benjamin
If you could change one thing
about yourself, what would it be?
My social skills
Favourite music artist? Shania Twain
Choose a Wedding Song?
Wonderful Tonight
Skirt Or Trousers? Skirt
Boxers or Briefs? Boxers
Candle Light or Takeaway?
Candlelight
Looks or Sense of Humour?
Sense of Humour
Chocolate or Vanilla? Chocolate

Leoni Ellick
If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? I’d like to be more confident
Favourite music artist? Adele
Ice Cream or Cake? Ice cream
Skirt Or Trousers? Trousers
Heels or Flats? Heels
Candle Light or Takeaway? Candlelight
Choose a wedding song? Where ever you will go
Cricket or Football? Football
Last book you read? The Kite Runner

Ashton Yon
If you could change one thing about yourself,
what would it be? I’d like to be more confident
Favourite music artist? Rhianna and Adele
Ice Cream or Cake? Ice cream
Skirt Or Trousers? Trousers
Heels or Flats? Depends on the ocassion
Candle Light or Takeaway? Candlelight
Last book you read? Twighlight New Moon
Desperate Houswives or Gossip girl?
Desperate Housewives

Sinead & Kerisha
Both of these ladies were 2010 contestents.
Finishing runner up to Stacey Thomas. They
had the following words of advice for this
year’s contestents. Sinead commented “my
bigest fear was answering the questions, but it
ended up being easier than I thought.” Kerisha
said “expect the unexpected. I remember
revising St. Helena politics and SHG issues to
prepare for the questions on
the night, but I ended up being asked, if I was an animal
what animal would I be and
why? Dont dwell on the questions, anything goes.” Both
girls said they were nervous
at the beginning of the night
but as the night drew on they
gathered confidence and the
night ended up being the
experience of a lifetime.
Miss St. Helena 2012 takes
place on Saturday. One of the
nine girls pictured will end up
being Miss St. Helena 2012.
Good Luck Ladies.
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THE ORANGE TREE
RESTAURANT
Licensee: Daisy Terry
Proprietors: Daisy Terry & Gilbert Mendoza
Chefs: Gilbert Mendoza & Ronald Magbuo
International Cuisine Jamestown St.Helena
Tel: 2126 or 3370
Open for Lunch & Dinner - Mon - Sat. 12nn2pm & 5pm onwards, Last Order 9.30pm
(Mininmum 8 guests or more required) If
RMS is in Port

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
£8.95

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
& Saturdays,
From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
From 7.30pm
Please book in advance

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT 40%
SELECTED RMS VOYAGES
Take advantage of this special offer
on the following selected voyages
St Helena to Ascension – 5th or 11th December 2012
Ascension to St Helena – 2nd or 8th January 2013
Contact your local agent to book
Andrew Weir Shipping Ltd +44 (0) 20 7575 6480
Solomons & Company (St Helena) Plc +290 2830
Ascension Island Government +247 6244
Terms and condition apply
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MUSICAL
NOTES
Wendy E Benjamin

As far back as I can remember, music was the predominant part of my life. I was
rubbish at sports and still
am, but I live and breathe
music!
I grew up in Jamestown with my parents, together with my five brothers and five sisters!
Yes quite a crowd, and a noisy crowd since
we all were somehow involved in music.
My dad, the late Walter E Thomas was the
Bandmaster of the St Helena Band and my
brothers made up around half of the band
members. In later years my eldest sister also
joined them.
I remember “March Days” were a big event
in our household. Those were the days when
the various societies e.g. The Foresters, The
Mechanics, Working Men’s Christian Association, The Women’s Society and The
Children’s Society would at different times
during the year assemble at their respective
halls and follow the St Helena band in a
march to St James Church for their annual
thanksgiving service followed by refreshments. The days leading up to these marches
I would see our clothes line full of sparkling
white trousers being freshened up for the
big event. We often had new dresses made
by our mum (who was an excellent seamstress), to wear on march days, even though
we were only the spectators!

I was a member of St James Church
Choir and one of the first members of
“The Ivylets”
There was no television when I was young
so there was plenty of time to learn to play
an instrument. I chose the piano because
there was one already conveniently placed
in our sitting room that my mum and eldest
sister played.
It was Father Richard Lindsay who first
got me into playing the church organ after
watching me play for school assemblies
he wanted me to play the organ at St Johns
Church for the Thursday night services. Reluctantly I agreed but still didn’t feel that I
could play at a level to accompany a congregation. I was only playing very basic notes
then, the main melody on the right hand and

the bottom bass note on the left hand. My
dad would re-write the hymns for me every
week to simplify the music.
I am pleased to say I have progressed a lot
since then and now feel very confident on
the organ and do not need to re-write music
anymore. It all comes with practise and a lot
of mistakes to start with!
Although I have a passion for playing music
I must admit that my main passion is singing. I was a member of St James Church
Choir from about the age of 10 years and
one of the first members of “The Ivylets”
My role in these stage productions at the
Paramount Cinema was to sing solos on the
stage apron whilst the scenery was changing
behind the curtains.
The late Mr Keith Yon played a big part in
developing my vocals. He spent a lot of
time with me practising arias and even got
me singing a song in German about my love
of coffee, which I performed in St James
Church.
Music is a universal language enjoyed by

all. Here in St Helena we should encourage
our young people to continue playing musical instruments and get involved in producing music within groups and bands just like
it was done in days gone by before computer
games and television made easier entertainment. There is nothing quite as rewarding
as hearing a tune produced by yourself on a
musical instrument.
We are lucky to still have a couple of brass
bands present on the Island but unless our
young people show an interest in this type
of music it will sadly be a thing of the past.
“Music is my Love…We’ve been together
for so long
We embrace each other as we go through life
Hand in hand we walk the storms and its
chords bring me delight
I express my love for it in a song”
Some people might say “those were the
good old days” but for me they are happy
memories and I am still living “the good old
days.”
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CHURCH NOTICES

FAITH
MATTERS
By Fr Clive Duncan

When we have visitors to our Island one
of the first things we hear them remark
on is how much they enjoy the beautiful scenery on the Island. We are proud
of our beautiful Island and what it has
to offer but I believe living here we do
miss certain things as seen through the
eyes of a visitor.
Here on St. Helena we have have a lot
to be thankful for through God’s creation. We have land for people to work
to produce food. We are surrounded by
sea where people can fish. We have a
safe environment where our children
can move around freely. We can enjoy
peace and tranquility that is denied to
thousands and thousands of people in
the world. Yes, we have much to be
thankful for and may it remain so for
years to come.
God is our creator and it is through him
that we owe so much. God cares for everything he has created and wants us to
enjoy what he has made.
As I look around I am often reminded
of that beautiful hymn well known to
many people. All things bright and
beautiful, All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful, The
Lord God made them all. Each little
flower that opens, each little bird that
sings, He made their glowing colours,
He made their tiny wings. He gave
us eyes to see them, And lips that we
might tell, How great is God almighty,
Who has made all things well.
Apart from the familiar words it reminds us in some way of the creation
story in the Bible.
When we hear the birds singing, when

we see the bright flowers and the tall
green trees, it is telling us that God
wants us to be happy in the world. We
need only to look around at the wonderful and beautiful things of nature and
see the many ways they provide for the
needs for all of us.
As care-takers of God’s creation we are
here to take good care of what has been
handed down to us and in turn to pass
it on to future generations. The earth is
the Lords, we are his care-takers, let’s
try to take good care of this wonderful
creation.
Here is a prayer I would like to share
with you
Creator God
we praise you for the universe you have
made
for the wonder of its size and complexity;
for the beauties of earth and sky
the stillness of mountains
the song of a bird
the red and gold of sunrise and sunset
the different greens of grass and leaf
the scent of earth after rain
the chuckle of a happy child
the warmth of a hand clasp;
O God, how you enjoy creating!
Help us to rejoice with you.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 19 2012
9:15am
Hymn Singing
9:30am
Sabbath School
10:00am
Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm
Divine Service
2:00pm Pathfinder
Wednesday 25 May
7:30- 8:30pm Prayer Meeting in
Church
All are welcome
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 17th. May at 8pm
All are welcome.
"Beautify your tongues, O people, with
truthfulness, and adorn your souls with
the ornament of honesty."
Abdu’l-Baha
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 20 May
7 Sunday of Easter
8.00 a.m.Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m.Patronal Festival

St Helena & The Cross
Thursday 24 May
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithin
Sunday 27 May
Pentecost Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Andrew
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 20 May
7 Sunday of Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Helena & The Cross
Wednesday 23 May
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James
Thursday 24 May
7.00 p.m. Eucharist
with Healing
St John
Sunday 27 May
Pentecost Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
7.00 p.m. Choral Evensong
St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 20 May
7Sunday of Easter
8. a.m. Eucharist
St Matthew
11.00 a.m. Eucharist
Levelwood Community Centre
3.30 p.m.Patronal Festival
St Helena & The Cross
7.00 p.m.Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 22 May
7.00 p.m. Eucharist
St Mark
Sunday 27 May
Pentecost Sunday
11. a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 20th May
8h45 am Divine Service
Sandy Bay Chapel
10h45 am Divine Service
Knollcombes Chapel
7h00 pm Divine Service
Jamestown Chapel
Sermon: Jesus meets the Paralytic
(Pastor) (Matthew 9:1-8)
Monday 21st May
7.30pm Bible Studies
HTH at Home of Mary &Mildred John
Tuesday 22nd May
5.00pm Bible Studies Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies
Jamestown School Room
Wednesday 23rd May
7.30pm Bible Studies Deadwood
at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 24th May
5.30pm Bible Studies
Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies
Blue Hill (Home of Francis & Beattie
Peters)
For more info contact Pastor Graeme
Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
2388
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Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 20th May 2012
JAM CLUB at Half Tree Hollow Hall
at 10am. Bring along a friend, it’s too
good to keep to yourself.
Praise & Worship Service at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 6.30pm. All are
welcome. Tea and refreshments after
the service.
NO Mums & Toddlers this Monday
(21st May).
Home Leagues – Ladies Fellowship every Tuesday at Half Tree Hollow Hall
at 3.30pm.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone nos
2703/4358.

FISHING
COMPETITION
2012
Terri Clingham, SHBC

In spite of the hot sunny
day on Saturday 12th May
at 1pm, not many people
were at Ruperts Valley for
the annual Fisheries Corporation competition. I was
expecting loads of little groups to be at the
beach swimming and ‘cooking up’. However, there were a few kiddies splashing about.
At around 2pm there were about 150 people
scattered in Ruperts, mostly at the Shears
watching the fish being landed, and a few
at Argos Atlantic Cold Sores Ltd where the
bar, bouncy castle, face painting and the presentation took place.
Les Baldwin, General Manger of the St Helena Fisheries Corporation was keeping an
eye on proceedings. “It started slow, but its
kicking off now as you can see. We’ve had
a few interesting catches but not as good as
the week has been, but we do have a couple

of boats still to come. Again we have another Thresher Shark, the biggest fish so far,
which is a little disappointing really. Last
year we had a huge one, drew the biggest
wows I’ve ever heard at the fishing competition, 144.5kg’s. This year 80kgs. It’s all on
display; I hope everyone enjoys the day.”
The fish on display caught the attention of
all ages. Mrs Milly Benjamin, a Ruperts
resident, commented on the Thresher. “It’s
a lovely shark. Dulcie just asked if we eat
that, and we do! Shark mince. But there is
a way of cooking it. It’s quite interesting at
the moment, there’s a lot more fish to come
in and its going to be a good day.” She went
on telling her friend what the other species
of fish were.
Getting closer to the 4pm deadline, more
people started arriving until there were approximately 350-400 people congregated at

Argos. Jamie Essex and Alex Osborne had
the music pumping getting everyone in the
mood.
The bouncy castle attracted all the kiddies
and I saw a few faces all painted up by
Helen Joshua. June’s take-away was in full
swing, providing food for the day.
Roy (Beans) Andrews took part in the competition. “I enjoyed fishing today, I think
we’re getting a prize for the amount of fish
for a part time boat. I went with my Uncle
Eddie on boat no 26. It’s a great day and I
think it will be a nice night.”
Being Les Baldwin, things will be late, the
presentation fired up around 5.30pm. He
introduced Mr Terry Richards “my former
governor,” who presented the prizes and
informed the public about Enterprise St
Helena (ESH) sponsoring a new prize: “the
best catch by a part time boat in the previous
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Governor Baker's Cup
Chairman's (John Musk) Shield
Solomons Cup
Thorpes Cup
SHFC Cup
SHFA Cup
Governor Hoole's Cup
SHFA Chairman (T.Thomas) Shield
NASAS Cup
Captain Peter Rose Shield
Argos Cup
St Helena Tourism Cup
Enterprise St Helena

Best catch by a full time boat
Best catch by a part-time boat
The largest Tuna
Largest Wahoo
Largest Fish
Largest Bullseye
Largest Conger
Best catch by a full time boat in the previous year
Largest Jack (Grouper)
Largest fish in the preceeding year
Largest Bigeye on the day or preceeding year
Largest Cavalley
Best catch by a part-time boat in the previous year

year” which was presented by Julian Morris of ESH. Before the actual presentation
the amount of fish landed by each boat for
that day was read out; coming to a total of
approximately 2.5 tonne. Les thanked the
sponsors and everyone for making it a successful day then handed over to Terry for a
few words. Terry kept it brief but did say,
“It’s nice to see so many supporters here today, thanks for supporting the fishing industry; I’ve been involved with the industry for
almost 35 years. What I would like to do is
to thank Argos for hosting the day for using
their facilities, the St Helena Fisheries and
the Fishermans Association.”
When the presentation ended about half the
people made their way home, those who
stayed, enjoyed the music and had a few
more drinks to end the day.
Melvyn Obey Manager of Argos and winner on the day said. “I won three trophies;
I feel very proud, proud of my boat. The
day has been successful but there are a few
things that we need to discuss before the
next one. One or two things did go to plan,
but we wanted to have the weigh in outside
so people could witness it, but most people
were on the Shears. So maybe we could turn

Melvyn Obey
Jeffrey Beard
Melvyn Obey
Peter Benjamin
Dorian Caswell
Wayne Yon
Tony Thomas
Peter Benjamin
Peter Fowler
Melvyn Obey
Ronald Caswell
Mervyn Yon
Adrian Duncan

it around next time and do the weigh in on
the Shears, then people can see it. Other than
that I think it was a really good day.”
Les rounded up after the presentation. “Today started very slowly and I was severely
worried around 1.30pm when we had about
six people on the forecourt and four of them
were staff, and three boats had already landed and we were going to publicly weigh it,
but as there was
no one there to
witness it we
did it indoors.
Earlier
when
we talked we
agreed
about
150 people were
at the Shears and
after that it became a deluge,
about 400 people here today.
Lovely weather,
calm sea. 14
boats went out
compared to 19
boats last year.
This year they

Boat No. 36
Boat No. 4
Boat No. 36
Boat No. 23
Boat No. 85
Boat No. 45
Boat No. 16
Boat No. 23
Boat No. 89
Boat No. 36
Boat No. 57
Boat No. 21
Boat No. 11

715.5kg's
171.2kg's
59.2kg's
22.5kg's
Thresher Shark 80kg's
1.8kg's
9.7kg's
162.13tonnes
3.1kg's
Bigeye Tuna 126kg's
25.5kgs
9.6kg's
9.16tonnes

landed 2.5 tonnes, last
year was 1.95. So from
a fish landing point of
view it was a lovely
day and very beneficial for us and Argos.
The cooperation from
everyone today was
just wonderful; staff
of Fisheries and Argos
were outstanding. The
speed and accuracy of
the weigh in; certainly
outweighed last year.
I cannot think of any
negatives. There was
a bit of encroachment
at the Shears area, but
that will be addressed
better next year. Already we are seeing
that Ruperts is the
most successful place for the fishing competition, I don’t think whilst I’m GM we’ll
ever go back to town. We have much bigger
equipment now, if the sea is rough we can
land in Ruperts, and with the use of the Basil Read equipment. They were on standby
today, but we didn’t need them. So overall
it was a very successful day!”
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Proposed bedroom, lounge and patio extension adjacent to the property of Petra Knipe, at
Kennedy’s, Levelwood.
Proposed bathroom, 2 bedrooms, and garage extension adjacent to the property of Darren
Francis, Nr Three tanks, Half Tree Hollow.
Proposed erection of TV repeater station at Rosemary plain, Nr the bus shelter.
Proposed conversion of redundant water tanks to offices and operational facilities, site levelling
works and positioning of 10 temporary containers and 1 new water storage tank, at Red Hill.
Proposed 2 storey building consisting of 2 x 2 bedroom flats adjacent to the properties of John
Dillon and the late Thomas Johnson, Narra Backs, Jamestown.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the
date of this notice.
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in
writing within that period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House,
Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: planning.officer@legalandlands.gov.sh
DATED THIS 17th DAY OF MAY 2012

Vacancy
Dining Room Steward
RMS St Helena
Main Duties:
Cleanliness and orderliness of Personal
accommodation and other crew areas,
Dining Salon duties including silver service and general cleaning/hygiene of the Dining Salon,
Drinks Service,
Storing duties,
Handling of baggage,
Any other general duties as directed by the Hotel Services Officer
Start date:
8th June for training/overlap
Salary, Terms and Conditions:
Upon application
Applications:
Please forward covering letter and CV as follows:
¾ St Helena applicants to Solomon’s
¾ Onboard applicants to the HSD onboard
¾ All other applicants to Tanya Price at BSM, email:
tprice@we.bibbyshipmanagement.com or fax +44 1624 687280
Previous applicants need only confirm if they are still interested, initially there is no need to
resubmit a CV
Closing date: Friday 18th May 2012
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The Footprint Project - Steps to

Sustainability
Working with the Darwin Project at the Millennium Forest, the Footprint Project is a joint
initiative between Enterprise St Helena and
the National Trust to promote the concept of
sustainability, particularly to young people. It
aims to construct a short trail made of footprints designed by school children, local people and visitors to the island to a viewing platform to see the airport being constructed.
Large wooden cut-out feet, about 2’ (60 cm)
high will be fixed alongside the pathway - the
feet will appear as though “walking” towards
the viewing platform.

where possible. Their interpretation of this will
then inform the pictures, drawings and
messages that will be painted on each
individual footprint, making a lovely visual
footpath for all to participate in and enjoy”.
Matt Joshua from Enterprise St Helena said,
“The Footprint Project also fits with the strap
line for the Sustainable Economic Development Plan ‘Small Footprint, Huge Step
Forward’, along with the parallels of tree
growth and the island’s economic growth that
the airport will bring. Planned, and capped,
tourist numbers aim to be around 30,000 a
year. This increase sounds like a lot, but
really it’s about the same increase in the

their foot and decorate it on designated days at the Education Centre.
This money would go back into the
Footprint Project and the Millennium
Forest hopefully making the project
itself completely sustainable.

The Footprint Project has the full
support of Education and the Environmental Management Directorate
(EMD). Director of Education, Colin
Moore, said, ‘The footprint project is a
very good example of how by doing
something together we can all raise
our awareness and understanding of the airport project in a
way that is friendly to the environTop
to
Top
at
the
Millennium
Forest
ment and attractive to children and
Footprint – The impression left by a foot or
young people. I hope that all parts of
shoe on the ground or a surface.
the island community will want to
take part in the project, plant trees
Ecological Footprint – a measure of human
and make their own footprint which
demand on the Earth's ecosystems.
will all go further to support the
Millennium Forest project”. EMD’s
Carbon Footprint – The total amount of
Tara Pelembe said, “The footprint
greenhouse gases produced to directly and
Project is an excellent initiative that
indirectly support human activities, usually
helps to promote the concept of
expressed in equivalent tons of carbon dioxide
sustainable development – a vision
(CO2).
that
we are all working towards”.
population over the Christmas season, just all
Your carbon footprint is the sum of all emis- year long. The “footprint” for this increase in
numbers is relatively quite small. But we must
sions of carbon dioxide, which were induced
by your activities in a given time frame. Usually tie sustainability to all aspects of economic
growth if we are to benefit long term, and one
a carbon footprint is calculated for the time
of the best ways we can do this is by educatperiod of a year.
ing our young people - the next generation
who will benefit the most from the airport’s
Jodie Mills from the National Trust said, “The
construction and the associated economic
symbol of a “footprint” works on many levels growth”.
carbon footprint; offsetting by tree planting
which be done along the trial and the concept
A typical day out for a group on the Footprint Playing the Tree Game
of sustainability which will be explained in the
Project will involve: 1. Planting a tree along
sessions run by the National Trust to school
children, fitting in with the National Curriculum the trail and/or sowing seeds for plants to be
planted once the airport is constructed; 2. A
short talk on the development of the MillenSt Paul’s Primary on Darwin Project lessons
nium Forest introducing the concept of sustainability, and the concept of offsetting a carbon footprint by tree planting; 3. Decorating a
foot (or feet) in the Millennium Forest Visitor
Centre, along with a message; 4. The feet will
then be varnished and erected along the trail
(this may be done by SHNT staff depending
on drying time of paints).
Jodie said, “Having children compete the foot
at the Centre means something definite has
been created at the end of the visit. As more
Does your class or group want to
feet are displayed the trail becomes longer.
be part of the Footprint Project?
This is not just for schools, we would like to
Please contact Jodie Mills on 2190
encourage everyone to take part: families,
at the National Trust, or Matt
tourist groups, visiting yachties, Brownies,
Joshua on 2920 at Enterprise St
Scouts, New Horizons, Basil Read workers..., Helena to make arrangements.
in fact any groups regardless of size, to buy
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ho!” and on the horizon a lofty island could
be seen. In honour of the saint, da Nova
christened the unknown island that then
became the new possession of the King of
Portugal, Santa Helena.
Da Nova anchored in the bay of a deep valley on the leeward and sheltered side of the
island, where Jamestown now stands. A
fresh stream of water was found and upon
exploration sea birds, sea lions, seals and
turtles were plenty. The only land bird
found was the wire bird. The interior of the
island was covered by dense forest.
One of the fleet that had become unseaworthy was broken up and the timber used
to build a chapel, hence Jamestown’s first
name was Chapel Valley.
It wasn’t until eighty six years later that the
British Captain Thomas Cavendish discovered the island which was a close kept secret
of the Portuguese.
After being used by the British and Dutch
as a stopping post, the Dutch claimed possession of the island in 1633. Following
the decision by Oliver Cromwell in 1657,
Captain John Dutton became St Helena’s
first Governor and colonised and fortified St
Helena with 400 men in 1659 and started a
plantation. This happened 157 years after St
Helena’s initial discovery.

510 on Monday, Happy Birthday St Helena

Well, ok, 510 years since the discovery ago.
of St Helena to be accurate.
On Monday most Saints, wherever they are
in the world, will look at the calendar and
know instantly it is St Helena Day. 21st May
pops up in our conscious almost as easily as
25 December or 1 January. On St Helena,
celebrations this year are being held at the
Sea Front. For all of us who make it down to
join in on Monday, perhaps it might be interesting to pause for a second, look around the
bay area and imagine the scene 510 years

We all know the history, I’m sure, but here’s
a quick little re-cap, appropriate this week.

On the return trip to Europe after a successful excursion to India Portuguese commodore Joao da Nova Castella rounded the
Cape of Good Hope and set his fleet to follow the steady south-east trade wind. On
21st May, 1502, the anniversary of Saint
Helena, mother of the Emperor Constantine
the sailor at the mast-head cried out, “Land

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Sales Assistant
within the Half Tree Hollow Hardware
Salary will start at £4,529 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.

Job Purpose:
To assist with the day-to-day
g of the store,, ensuring
ga
running
high standard of customer service
at all times.

Duties will include:


Assisting with cash and credit sales.



Checking in and pricing of goods and stacking shelves.



Assisting with perpetual stock checks.



Updating Stock records.



Performing general cleaning duties.

Solomons have recently enhanced their Terms & Conditions of
employment and offer an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
the DIY Store Manager
Manager, Colin Bargo,
Bargo
on telephone number 2104
or via email address: diy@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in
their Main Office Building, Jamestown
and should be completed and returned
to Marianne Young
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown
by 22 May 2012

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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NOTICE BOARD

PRESS RELEASE
Issued 15th May 2012

Letters of Credit
Bank of St Helena is pleased to announce a new product; this product is aimed at
protecting business clients when purchasing goods from overseas, particularly through a
first time supplier. The Letter of Credit acts as a safety mechanism, ensuring that funds
will not be dispatched to a supplier of goods until certain conditions of the Letter of Credit
have been met.
For more information on Letters of Credit, Please contact Rosemary Bargo, Managing
Director on telephone 2390 or e-mail manager@sainthelenabank.com

Cheque Book Fees
A fee of £2 will be charged for each cheque book, effective from your next cheque book
order with the bank. This fee will be automatically deducted from your bank account at the
time of order.

Standing Orders on Accounts with Insufficient Funds
Bank of St Helena would like to inform its customers, that when setting up a Standing
Order with the Bank; the customer must ensure that there are sufficient funds in their
account to satisfy the standing order on the date it is due.
The Bank is under no obligation to inform customers when the account has insufficient
funds. If your account has insufficient funds to satisfy your Standing Order on more than
one occasion, the bank may at its own discretion cancel your standing order in which you
will be informed in writing.

Rosemary Bargo
Managing Director
Bank of St. Helena – Building for the Future
Head Office: Market Street, Jamestown, Island of St. Helena, South Atlantic, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 2390, Fax: +290 2553, e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance 2008 and the Bank of St. Helena Ordinance 2003.
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NOTICE BOARD
AVAILABLE TO LET
Enterprise St Helena invites formal applications from local businesses in need of
commercial floor space in the following areas.
Half Tree Hollow Business Units - 9, 10, 13 &14

Located in lower Half Tree Hollow (Ladder Hill), we currently have available for occupation 4 units as
follows:
Description
•

41 m² per unit

•

Open office area

•

Single and three phase electricity

•

Telecom services

•

Water

•

Rental rate = £147.12 per month

•

Toilet and wash hand basin (cubicle)

New Ground Industrial Workshops, Units 1, 2 & 3

Located at lower New Ground, adjacent to the Government Garage, currently available for
occupation are 3 units as follows:
Description
•

60 m² per unit

•

Office area/storage

•

Single and three phase electricity

•

Fitted sink area

•

Water

•

Telecom services

•

Toilet and wash hand basin

•

Rental rate = £175.00 per month

All formal applications will be considered on a first come, first served basis.
Further information and/or an application form for the lease of any of the above units may be
obtained from Martin George (martin.george@esh.co.sh), Private Sector Development Manager,
on 2920.
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SPORTS
JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB

FOOTBALL RESULTS

FIXTURES

Saturday 12 May
Harts 3
Raiders 0
Eugene Williams
Anselmo Pelembe
Martin Joshua
MOM Tyrel Ellick (Harts)

Saturday 19 May
1.30pm, Crystal Rangers vs Scouts
referee Ryan George
linesmen Bellboys & Fugees

Sunday 13 May

3.30pm, Bellboys vs Fugees
referee Martin ‘Kunya’ Buckley
linesmen Crystal Rangers & Scouts

Wirebirds 2
Scouts 1
Jamie Thomas
Jamie Peters
Leroy Fowler
MOM Gibby Young
YPOM Jamie Thomas

Medal Competition, 15 MAY 12

Sunday 20 May
1.30pm, Harts vs Wirebirds
referee Derek Richards
linesman Raiders & Rovers

Fugees 4
Crystal Rangers 3
3.30pm, Raiders vs Rovers
Kevin Hudson (3) Liam Yon
Ajay Bennett (2) referee Martin Andrews
Gavin Ellick
linesmen Harts & Wirebirds
MOM Denny Leo
YPOM Kyle Yon

Another shooting event with deep concentration aiming down range
to the centre spot on the target. 6 ladies and 7 gents took part in the
competition, 20 rounds were shot using two different targets - the
full black and Series A. The full black gives more advantage by
outward gauging score than the inward gauging series A.
There were some surprisingly very good scored, for both ladies and
gentd at the top of the leader board.
Ladies: Anne Dillon 88 & 72 = 160, Lina Knipe 89 & 84 =173,
Tracy Corker 87.1 & 91.1 = 178.2, in 3rd place was Kara Henry 90
& 97 = 187 points, 2nd place Deirdre Maggott 91 & 96.2 = 187.2
and in 1st place ‘Kelly’s Eye’ Karen Ellick 95.1 & 94.1 = 189.2
Gents scores: Anthony Buckley 85 & 68 = 153, Chad Corker 80 &
85 = 165, Timmy Francis 94.1 & 84.1 = 178.2, Nicky George 91.1
& 93.2 = 184.3, in 3rd place was Pat Henry 86 & 98.4 = 184.4, 2nd
place Colin Knipe 92 & 95.1 = 187.1 and 1st place with best score of
the night, Patrick Young 100.2 & 98.2 = 198.4
The medals were presented by our guest, Mr Johnny Dillon. Well
done to everyone. All enjoyed and were stuffed with the lovely
chicken curry and rice dinner made by KJ and the delicious desserts;
cheese cakes, trifle, apple crumble and mix fruit salad provided by
the club ladies.
What a night..........

Volley Ball Tournament 2012
Match Results, Sunday 13 May 2012
VOLLEYBALL DISTRICT LEAGUE
Jamestown 2 – 0 St Pauls
(25 - 16) (25 - 13)
LOM: Lauren Evans (Jamestown)

TEAM
JAMESTOWN
HALF TREE
HOLLOW
ALARM FOREST
ST PAULS

CAPTAIN
Penny Bowers
Rosie Bargo

PLAYED
3
3

WON
3
2

LOST
0
1

POINTS
6
4

Tara Thomas
Clare Harris

3
3

1
0

2
3

2
0

Half Tree Hollow 2 - 0 Alarm Forest
(25 – 13) (25 – 19)
LOM: Marie Jonas (HTH)
CONGRADULATIONS TO OUR DISTRICT WINNERS – JAMESTOWN!

JAMESTOWNCOMMUNITYCENTRE
SKITTLESSEASONͲ2012
SIXͲAͲSIDE:ͲLEAGUERESULTSRESULTS
07ͲMay

That concludes our Volleyball Tournament for this year,
thank you to all teams who participated – some very
exciting matches were played. We hope you enjoyed it!
Monday Night Training will continue normal time
6.30pm Mondays, as will the friendly matches. Do
come along continue the fun and improve or learn new
skills ready for next year’s Tournament

GOLF NEWS
Saturday 12th May 2012, it was the 18 Hole Tombstone Competition,
In 1st place was Darren Wade
2nd place was Joan Thomas
There were no claims for the 2 Ball Pool.
On Sunday 13th May, it was the 18 Hole Monthly
Medal
In 1st place was Keith Joshua (KJ) with a nett score
of 63
2nd place was Tony Green with a nett score of 69.
The 2 Ball Pool was won by Gerald George.
On Saturday 19th May there will be the 18 Hole
Greensome, players choose their own partner.
No competition will be played on Sunday 20th May.

NeverReadysͲ359
JulieLawrenceͲ68
DionThomasͲ65
JulieLawrenceͲ16

beat

PunishersͲ340
AndreaTimmͲ63
DavidReynoldsͲ60
JennyAndrewsͲ16
DavidReynoldsͲ14

VeteransͲ331
PatsyFrancisͲ64
BrianThomasͲ73
PatsyFrancisͲ17
BrianThomasͲ15

beat

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

AlcometersͲ323
ClarissaOsborneͲ63
GaryCorkerͲ71
ClarissaOsborneͲ10
GaryCorkerͲ14

BanditsͲ375
WendyPlatoͲ58
LukeJohnsonͲ76
JasonThomasͲ17

beat

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
G.HSp.

OldiesbutGoldiesͲ289
PatriciaEssexͲ53
BobbyEssexͲ51
RayYonͲ9

6PakͲ357
RosieLawrenceͲ60
AnthonyHenryͲ65
AnnAndrewsͲ14
AnthonyHenryͲ15

beat

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

Wipes&ShakersͲ341
KedallLawrenceͲ62
TrevorCrowieͲ60
KedallLawrenceͲ12
RonnieLawrenceͲ13

L.HSc.
G.HSc.
L.HSp.
G.HSp.

09ͲMay
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“What time is it?

SAINT TIME!”
Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

The St Helena Cricket
Team stepped onto home
soil, no longer as just our
local team and but as international cricketers from
their first tournament in
Johannesburg, South Africa.
They arrived on 12 May following their surprising success in the ICC Africa 3rd Division Ttwenty tournament. Islanders came to
give them a hero’s welcome.
There was a strong presence of students,
who were ushered to the front of the newly
built terminal, an area especially cordon off
for the occasion. Teeny Lucy, music teacher
at Prince Andrew Schools (PAS) said “we’ve
all come down the wharf to welcome back
the very successful cricket team. We’ve got
Pilling, Harford, St Pauls and Prince Andrew School kids here. We’ve thrown together some songs to welcome them back.
The primary schools will be singing ‘Calypso’ and the PAS children are singing ‘Ain’t
no mountain high enough’ and ‘We are the

champions’ of course, because they are!
There’s going to be guitar groups playing
‘rocking all over the world’, if we can find
somewhere for them to sit, because it’s hard
to play standing up.” Schools presented
themselves in their colours, amongst them
were cheerleaders brandishing pom poms.

“we should all remember that we have
worked for this day for 1 ½ years and
today is the result of that.”
Waiting on the Wharf were the excited family of the cricketers. I spoke to Anna Crowie, mum of cricketer Scott Crowie. “I’ve got
mixed feelings because I don’t know how I
feel really. I feel excited, I feel like jumping over the moon. It’s the third time that
I’m excited for my son, he has been away
twice for the golf. I feel like a little school
girl again, I have butterflies in my stomach.” I asked Anna about
their time apart “Every day
I phoned Scott and when
they played two games in
one day Scott would phone
as soon as they finished, so
I knew exactly what was
going on.” And on their
first loss? “They were quite
down in the dumps because
they felt they could have
done better, but you can’t
win them all. They understood were they went
wrong, it was all about
competing and not winning.” Terry Richards, Father of cricketer Dax Richards and chairman of the
cricket association (SHCA)
“I told the boys before they
left if they win one game
I’d be happy and they won

four so I was over the moon.”
Mr Sunit Kumar, physiotherapist and a
member of the SHCA said he was “elated”
by his team’s success “this is one of the happiest days of our lives; we should all remember that we have worked for this day for 1 ½
years and today is the result of that. It shows
what can be achieved if we work together.”
Initially the team focussed on fitness training three times a week. “Martin Henry soon
joined us and together we built up a program
that would get them to an international standard. As their physiotherapist, the main aim
was to ensure they could compete for five
days straight without injury.”

“I think everyone’s already thinking
of a training programme. We want
to see how we can give back to
the community...”
The team was ferried to the landing steps
by Doran Henry on the last RMS launch.
Unknown to the players and the SHCA, a
special launch was planned across James
Bay. As the team crossed the bay, ashore
the sound of ‘We are the Champions ‘played
through the PA system (courtesy of New
Horizons) whilst spectators waved to the
passing team. The RMS sounded her horn
for the second time that day.
Shortly after the team arrived they huddled,
a continuation of a ritual done before and after each game in Johannesburg “What time
is it? Saint time!” They return as inspired
role models, ready to give back the knowledge afforded by a two year long fund raiser,
where £24, 000 was raised. Dax Richards,
“I think everyone’s already thinking of a
training programme. We want to see how
we can give back to the community and
what we can do to involve a lot more kids in
cricket. In the next two months we’d like
to put together a program and involve the
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whole island in cricket.” This was a sentiment felt by other players I spoke to. They
brought back with them cricket kit, donated
by the ICC which will allow the SHCA to
coach 200 children. Gareth Johnson: “Just
to know you’re representing the island on an
international level, knowing it’s not a Sunday league game, was a really good feeling.” David George: “Going into the first
game we were all a bit apprehensive and we
didn’t know how well we were going to do.
After we played the first game, we realised
we weren’t bad. The guys performed really
well and the experience was great.”

“The other teams when they finished
their games, they were always coming to
watch our games because they felt that
we had the best fielding team”
For David his most significant moment was
making 48 runs alongside his dad, also
noticed by the Telegraph in England
who rang David personally. Damien
O’Bey, was also proud of their first
game and commented on their living
arrangement in SA. “All I can say is
that fourteen boys living together for
five weeks and everyone got on really well, which was strange”. Scott
Crowie told me the team were favourites to win “We had the potential but
we just fell short unfortunately. The
other teams were very competitive but
when they finished their games, they
were always coming to our ground to
watch our games because they felt that
we had the best fielding team and that
we played the best. They felt we were
the people’s favourite.” Also spectating at the games were head of Basil
Read, Marius Heyns and Energy Manager (SHG) Kwaramba Mukarakate.
Overwhelmed by the occasion, youngest
star (15), Andrew Yon (Buttercup), stole
away from the crowd and was closely followed by mum Carol George, clearly glim-

mering with
pride as she
gave him a hug.
The pair reminded me of a
chat I had with
Carol as she
waited for her
son to disembark. “Andrew
is my youngest
child and it’s
the first time in
28 years that I
haven’t had a
child at home
with me. It was
quite strange
to be at home
alone, just the two of us, Darby and Joan so
to speak. We’ve been doing a lot of work

to surprise Andrew for when he gets back,
made improvements to his bedroom and
things like that. I hope he appreciates it.
We did miss him and we’re very proud of
his achievements.” Carol’s reaction to the

news of the teams opening game “I couldn’t
believe it to be honest, a parent of another

player came to the office saying they’d just
won their first game and I thought, you
know, this is really beyond what I had imagined. Obviously we all wished them the
best, it’s not until you get there you know
what they’re really up against. It was a really good achievement.”
Sir Nigel Thompson, SHELCO chairman
travelled onboard with the team “It was particularly good that we had the cricket team
on board because the officers had been used
to always winning the cricket matches, but
of course, they thrashed the officers and so
much so that that on the way back they no
longer had the officers vs. the visitors, they
had to mix it all up because the cricketers
were too good. They were involved in everything and were very popular.”
The team and families all met on 13 May for
a barbecue to celebrate their success. Their
journey will continue as they look to the
next two years for their second tournament.
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3 GOALS, 3 POINTS
FOR HARTS
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footwork and
control joining
in the attacking
play. Up front,
Joshua
was
Darrin Henry, SHBC
a threat with
his long range
A penalty from Eugene Wil- shooting.
But it was Raidliams secured the points for ers who looked
dangerHarts on Saturday, but it re- more
ous for the first
quired goals from Anselmo 30 mins of the
attacking
Pelembe and Martin Joshua game,
swiftly through
before Raiders actually looked midfield with
the wind at their
beaten.
backs, and conWith players from other teams taking part stant shots on
in the annual fishing competition only one goal. Meshara
game took place on Saturday, kicking off Yon and Carlyn
at 14:48 (18 mins late). The game lived up Yon were the
to its pre-match promise from the start with creative centre
good football being played by both teams.
of Raiders atHarts first attempt on goal came just 2 mins tacks with MarMarvin Benjamin of Raiders holding off Deon Maggott
in; before realising the off-side flag was vin Benjamin
sulting corner was lofted into the box, evadraised, Michael ‘Mike-e’ Williams driving up front a willing runner for anything played ing the leaping players and falling to Pelemin a shot that the keeper pushed away with forward. In goal, Shavone Hayes pulled off be who blasted in a low shot past the keeper
a good save. Two minutes later a Raiders some great saves, keeping Raiders in the to make it 2-0, followed by a celebration
corner at the other end was headed over. game, all the while marshalling the defen- dance at the corner flag.
As well as the good football on show, some sive line in front of him. Harts seemed to A nasty clash of heads between ‘Mike-e’ and
players were launching into strong sliding struggle initially in midfield to contain the Raiders defender Michael Bedwell followed
tackles, which surprisingly seemed to end men in green and white hoops.
another goal mouth scramble from a corner.
each time with a handshake and no injuries.
It was an honest challenge though with both
Pelembe, playing at left back for Harts, was
Who will be your toughest challenge?
players going for the ball and thankfully
a defensive brick wall, yet showing great
“It will have to be the champions, the
able to continue afterwards. ‘Mike-e’ was
Rovers. They are the team to beat.”
having a really good game for Harts, linking
up play well, a constant threat up front and if
A late tackle by Harts right back, Tyrel El- not for an off-side flag would have been on
lick, on 31 mins presented Raiders with a the score sheet after a delightful finish, liftfree kick, outside the left corner of the box, ing the ball over the onrushing keeper.
about 25 yards from goal. Meshara stepped Martin Joshua completed the scoring with
forward and curled a super effort over the 5 mins to go. A powerful shot from Ryan
3 men in the wall and on target only to see George was parried by the keeper but fell at
Oscar Thorpe in goal palm the ball over the the feet of Joshua, who had a simple tap in
bar and behind. Another Raiders free kick a for 3-0.
few minutes later was floated dangerously Speaking after the game ‘Mike-e’ confirmed
into the box causing panic as a Harts player they were surprised at the result. “We were
headed it onto his own post.
not expecting to win so comfortably, not at
First goal came on 40 mins. Travoy Stevens, all. To keep a clean sheet was really good.
who was a tower of strength in the Raiders It was a tough game, they defended quite
back line, was adjudged to have handled; well in the first half but after the first goal
despite protests referee Deon Yon pointed we were dominant all the way after.”
to the spot for a Harts penalty. Eugene Wil- Pelembe who scored the second goal was
liams duly sent the keeper the wrong way also pleased. “It was a good goal. When
for a half-time score of 1-0. Raiders came Martin kicked the corner in [it came to me] I
back after the break desperately seeking just concentrated and kicked it to the left of
an equaliser. Harts were now in full stride the goal and the keeper didn’t see it. Overall
themselves with Ryan George taking more I think we did really, really well, they are a
control in midfield and Simon Bennett prov- good team, it was a tough game, but to maning a constant threat down the right touch- age to beat them 3-0, that was good.”
line.
I asked ‘Mike-e’ who were likely to be Harts
Harts striker, Rico Williams, found him- toughest challenge in the league? “It will
self through on goal on 57 mins; his effort
Tyrel Ellick, Harts blocked by the keeper and behind. The re- have to be the champions, the Rovers. They
are the team to beat.”
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Wirebirds vs Scouts
continued from back page
Half time 1-0. In the second period Wirebirds were now kicking towards Red Hill
end; a strong breeze behind them, they continued to dominate the play.
On 55 mins Leroy Fowler doubled the
white’s lead. Scouts were caught defending
on their 18 yard line again and when the ball
fell kindly for Fowler he volleyed in a powerful shot that smacked the far post on its
way into the back of the net. Fowler commented afterwards. “It came perfectly to me.
The goalkeeper had no chance.”

“Last week we played with 10 men
and this week was so much better
with 11 from the start.
Jamie Thomas was excellent up front.
He has pace and lots of skill.”
Scouts eventually managed to pull a goal
back, but it wasn’t enough. With 9 mins of
play remaining Jamie Peters wriggled free
of three defenders, making space for a low
shot across the keeper and into the back of
the net to make it 2-1. Scouts managed to

Alex Osborne in midfield for Wirebirds
apply a period of Francis spoke after the game. “We played
sustained pressure pretty well. We’ve got a couple of injuries
for the last 10 min- with the boys out on our wings; we really
utes, and at one spell struggled not having them onboard. Overall
should have had an- though, good game, fair, with chances for
other penalty when both teams, but I just feel they played better.
Leroy Fowler in- The chances we had we didn’t finish them,
stinctively blocked didn’t take advantage of it.”
the ball with his
right arm. But he Leroy Fowler who scored Wirebirds second,
got away with it. In now has 3 goals for the season. “It was quite
the closing minutes a difficult game, but after we got into it we
Wirebirds almost dominated. Last week we played with 10
scored a third when men and this week was so much better with
Alistair Buckley, 11 from the start, although we were missing
on as a sub, was key players for the first half. Jamie Thomas
through on goal was excellent up front. He has pace and lots
and only the keeper of skill.”
to beat. Deon Yon
came out and spread Declan Clifford of Scouts acknowledged
himself to make a what made it a difficult game for them.
“The speed of the Wirebirds front men. We
good save.
couldn’t really play the off-side trap because
In the 90th minute if we played too high up they could out run
Leroy Fowler rose us and that made it really difficult.”
highest in the box
to meet a looping
cross, but placed his
header over the bar. In the second game on Sunday, Fugees beat
A good win for Crystal Rangers 4-3. Kevin Hudson scored
Wirebirds. Unfor- a hat trick with Gavin Ellick, better known
tunately for Scouts as Eddie Duff, adding a fourth for Fugees.
that’s now 2 defeats Crystal Rangers goals were scored by Liam
in 2 games, their Yon and 2 by Ajay Bennett.
Declan Clifford defending for Scouts team captain Phillip
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SPORTS ARENA
THOMAS & LEO
TOO MUCH FOR
SCOUTS

Dane Leo - on form for Wirebirds

Darrin Henry, SHBC

Wirebirds recorded their second straight win of the season,
beating Scouts 2-1 on Sunday
13 May.
As early as the first minute Scouts looked a little
rusty; captain Phillip Francis misjudged a pass,
allowing it to slip under his foot, while Wirebirds, in contrast, were quick and energetic from
the start. The first corner of the game went to
Scouts, taken by Martin Henry; this was quickly
cleared and Wirebirds, all in white, broke away
with a speedy counter-attack led by front man
Jamie Thomas. His cross from the left was intercepted by Scouts defender, Declan Clifford, who
calmly headed back to his keeper.
The rest of the first half followed a similar pattern with the youthful Wirebirds looking the
more dangerous on the break. Dane Leo, one
of our cricketing stars who returned from South
Africa only the day before, was playing up front
with Thomas and the two of them were a constant threat all game. From midfield another
youngster, Alex Osborne, showed great control
and awareness on the ball.
Wirebirds first goal came after 14 minutes. The
ever alert Jamie Thomas raced onto yet another
through ball and slotted a low drive past keeper
Deon Yon.

“The speed of the Wirebirds front
men made it difficult for us”
Scouts did get themselves together for a period
of pressure midway through the first half, and
should have drawn level on a few occasions.
Jamie Peters went on a mazy run into the box,
dribbling past a few players. The ball popped up
against one of the Wirebirds defenders to loud,
but unsuccessful appeals for a handball from the
Scouts. Then on 30 minutes, a key moment. A
raised foot challenge in midfield brought Scouts a free kick about 30
yards out, to the left of goal. Phillip Francis, with the advantage of a
strong breeze, fired in a looping shot that crashed against the top of
the bar, bouncing high and back down inside the six yard line. There
was a frantic scramble as both sets of players threw themselves into

the melee to win the ball. When the whistle went it took a while to
realise it was for a penalty, given against Martin ‘Kunya’ Buckley
for pushing. Gareth Walton took the spot kick which was saved with
an outstretched left hand by Leroy Plato.
continued inside back page

